abstract: in South louisiana, there is a genre of jokes featuring the bumbling Cajun characters Boudreaux and thibodeaux. these jokes are often told with an exaggerated Cajun english accent, an ideal opportunity to examine and better understand local perceptions of Cajun english linguistic features. Th-stopping, nonaspiration of [p, t, k], and vowel quality were analyzed in recordings of six lafourche Parish, louisiana speakers conversing casually as well as performing Boudreaux and thibodeaux jokes. While all speakers exaggerated one or the other consonantal feature while joketelling, vowel quality was not manipulated in the expected ways. Such patterning may indicate that th-stopping and nonaspiration of [p, t, k] are more salient, or more easily imitable, features of Cajun english than the vowel features examined. Notably, there was some patterning of features exaggerated based on where the speaker lived along the bayou, with "up the bayou" joketellers having a more standard baseline to begin with and thus exaggerating different features, demonstrating the importance of considering culturally specific social categories in analyzing performances of local speech varieties.
many of the Ce features identified here, one may notice, are not exclusive to CF-influenced varieties of english. indeed, Dubois and horvath (2000) noted a general trend for features present in other local varieties of english (such as the stopping of interdentals and monophthongization of [ai] , features that may be heard by African American Vernacular english or Southern english speakers) to be retained by younger monolingual english speakers, while features specific to CF-influenced english (unaspirated voiceless stops, trilled/apical [r]) are not always present in the speech of monolingual english speakers. For this reason, i examined variables of each type: those present in other local varieties of english- [T] and [D] stopping-and those absent-unaspirated [p, t, k] . Dubois and horvath (1998a Dubois and horvath ( , 1998b Dubois and horvath ( , 2000 argue that although the stopping of [T] and [D] is commonly taken to be the result of interference from CF, the fact that the stop variant is used by monolingual english speakers shows that it has become part of the ethnic accent signaling membership in the Cajun community. Dubois and horvath (1998b) found that Ce speakers overall stop [D] 40% of the time and [T] 30% of the time. Furthermore, while the oldest and youngest generations of speakers had high rates of [T] and [D] stopping, middle-aged speakers had very low rates of these variants (Dubois and horvath 2000) , which results in the V-shaped pattern in figure 2. Because Dubois and horvath had an interest in social networks, this figure includes the distinction between open and closed networks, which essentially indicates whether participants had contact outside of their hometown, with non-French speaking individuals, which clearly had an impact on linguistic patterns.
Dubois and horvath explain this pattern in terms of the Cajun renaissance of the 1960s, during which a revaluing of all things Cajun occurred and one's Cajun heritage became a source of pride rather than shame. the oldest generation's use of [T] and [D] stopping may be explainable by interference from French, while the middle-aged group of speakers grew up during a time when Cajun French was most stigmatized, so they tried to minimize the Ce features in their speech. the youngest generation, however, brought up during the Cajun renaissance, saw the value in linguistically identifying as Cajun and adopted many of the CF-influenced features of the oldest generation. this is true of all speakers except women in open networks, who consistently eschew the stop variants of [T] and [D] and who indeed have the lowest rates of these variants in all the age groups.
rubrecht (1971, remarked upon the widespread awareness of this Ce feature: "the voiced fricative /D/, as in the, those and there varies to the voiced stop /d/ so frequently in French louisiana that louisianans often cite the paradigm, 'dis, dat, dese, and dose' to partially explain how Acadians talk." Such conscious commentary on this Ce feature suggests that [T] and [D] stopping is emblematic of Cajunness and an identifier of speakers from Acadiana. Walton (1994, 97) furthermore identified [T] and [D] stopping as a "shibboleth for the dialect."
Unlike [T] and [D] stopping, nonaspiration of the voiceless stops [p, t, k] is not common in other varieties of American english and can be unequivocally attributed to interference in the older generation. Word-initial voiceless stops [p, t, k] are aspirated (i.e., followed by a puff of air) in American english to distinguish them from voiced stops [b, d, g] . however, in Cajun French voiceless stops are not aspirated. thus, a more "French-like" [p, t, k] in joketelling would be unaspirated. horvath (1998a, 2000) found that the youngest generation of speakers-who do not speak French-also produced unaspirated stops, as seen in figure 3 . the current study tests whether [T] and [D] stopping and nonaspiration of [p, t, k] are used to differing extents in exaggeration of Ce while joketelling, since the former is used in both Cajun english and other local varieties of english, while the latter is specific to Cajun english. Figure 3 demonstrates rates of nonaspiration for [p, t, k] in the english of St. landry Parish, louisiana. All three voiceless stops seem to pattern approximately the same within age and gender groups. As with [T] and [D] stopping, men appear to use higher rates of the unaspirated variants, along with older French speakers. Unlike [T] and [D] stopping, there does not appear to be a V-shaped pattern in terms of age, rather a clear decline in usage of unaspirated stops.
research on vocalic features of Cajun english began with rubrecht's 1971 dissertation on phonological variation in varieties of louisiana english spoken in louisiana. rubrecht worked as a part of the greater Dictionary of American Regional English project. 1 rubrecht documented tense vowel monophthongization, writing that speakers from French louisiana, as opposed to speakers from other regions in the state, tend to use more monophthongal [i, e, o, u] . "Unglided tense vowels" are also cited by Dubois and horvath (2002, 271) as a defining feature of Ce. Wroblewski, Strand, and Dubois (2009) Walton's (1994) dissertation on Cajun english in terrebonne Parish similarly stated that the "short tense vowels" of CF are partly responsible for the widely cited "clipped, staccato" (Scott 1992, 28 ) rhythm of Ce and CF: the basic distinction between the vowels of [Ce] speakers and those of their neighbors (south midland and southern speakers) is the length of the vowel nucleus. monolingual [english-speaking] children, for instance, did not seem to have the truly tense, pure vowels that some of the native Cajun French speakers had. But their vowels can be [Ce-like] because the vowel nucleus could be shorter than for many south midland and southern speakers.
[Ce] speakers can also have fewer diphthongs, on-glides and off-glides than south midlands and southern speakers. [Walton 1994, 102-3] From this description, it would seem that vowel duration and vowel quality play an important role in the perception of speech as more Ce-like, with short tense vowels being perceived as CF-influenced.
One way to better understand perceptions surrounding these features is by studying how locals "perform" Cajunness. Studies of dialect performance can indicate social stereotypes, based on who performs certain styles and when they do so. For example, macaulay (1987) wrote that rather than reflecting linguistic insecurity, Scottish dialect humor expressed a willingness of basilectal speakers to laugh at their regional particularities, in contrast with overly self-serious acrolectal speakers. in comparison, due to the out-group usage of mock Spanish mainly in contexts that imply a pejorative interpretation, hill (1998) identified such performances as a covert manner of assigning negative qualities to Spanish speakers. She further asserted that the use of mock Spanish by inauthentic speakers indirectly indexed their own whiteness as an unmarked category.
Studies of dialect performance can also inform what linguistic features are most perceptually salient in a given community. in her analysis of the Ocracoke Brogue in North Carolina, Schilling-estes (1998, 53) found that Ocracoker rex's performance of the local dialect showed regular patterning and that centralized /ay/ was a local variant that was particularly salient and available for manipulation. Dubois and horvath (2002) examined rhetorical use of Cajun english features in written and spoken texts, comparing the rates of features to their corpus of sociolinguistic interviews. they concluded that such performances can be useful to linguists studying morphological features of a dialect that come up infrequently in sociolinguistic interviews.
Some researchers have addressed the "legitimacy" of dialect performers as well, since performance studies have stemmed from research in "doublevoicing" (Bakhtin 1984) and "crossing" (rampton 1995), which in some way necessitate an illegitimate, out-group performer. indeed, Dubois and horvath (2002) developed a system of identifying more or less "legitimate" texts for examining rhetorical use of "sounding Cajun." however, Johnstone (1999) demonstrated that Southern features were used by Anglo-texan women who were not clearly out-group, noting that sometimes their performances crossed boundaries into "otherness," while other times their unconscious appropriations simply made Southern features "more texan."
Perhaps unsurprisingly, one of the most common forums for dialect performance is in the realm of comedy and joketelling. Zetterholm (2003) studied impersonations of Swedish radio personalities, finding that these comedians often produced exaggerated intonation contours that were not representative of the target persona, but which nonetheless invoked the idea of the target. rahman (2004) examined r-fulness in African American comedians' performances of different types of characters. She found that comedians were least likely to produce r-ful realizations while voicing African American characters and most likely to be r-ful when acting as a middle-class character. Chun (2004) examined the use of mock Asian by Korean American comedian margaret Cho, concluding that Cho employed this speech style as a meta-commentary on the othering and racial objectification that Cho herself, and likely members in her audience as well, had experienced.
Of the dialect performance studies mentioned here, only a handful analyzed the data acoustically. Perhaps unsurprisingly, many studies on performance use data that were collected over time, generally analyzing performances that the researchers happen to have witnessed while performing other work (e.g., Basso 1979; Schilling estes 1998) . the difficulty of carrying out an acoustic study of performance is simply that capturing a true moment of "breakthrough into performance" (in the sense of hymes 1981) is rare enough, but ensuring that such a performance is recorded with sufficient quality for acoustic analysis produces an added complication. however, if this can be achieved, there are a number of benefits, including capturing more subtle phonetic manipulations-as will be seen in the current study-and confirming that the speakers are indeed achieving (Schilling-estes 1998)-or in some cases, overshooting (Zetterholm 2003 )-the target variable. american speech 88.4 (2013) 386 meThodology the participants for this study consisted of six Bt joketellers from lafourche Parish, louisiana, located just southwest of New Orleans, as seen in figure 4 . most towns in lafourche Parish are situated along Bayou lafourche, and local residents orient themselves based on the bayou, which Dajko (2009, 20) describes as follows: [D] irection in the lafourche basin is not based on the NSeW orientation that governs most of America. Direction is relational, and the four basic directions are up the bayou, down the bayou, toward the bayou, and away from the bayou, with actual magnetic orientation depending on which bayou one is on. [my emphasis] the terms up the bayou and down the bayou originate from reference to flow out to the Gulf of mexico (thus, down the bayou is analogous to downriver in the sense of following the flow of the water). Dajko (2009) defines "up the bayou" towns in lafourche Parish as thibodaux, raceland, mathews, and lockport, while "down the bayou" towns include larose, Cut Off, Galliano, and Golden meadow (listed here in order of descent down the bayou toward the Gulf of mexico). Because the communities closer to the gulf are far from the lafourche Parish seat of thibodaux, where the university, courthouse, and other official parish facilities are located, up the bayou and down the bayou have come to indicate the equivalent of 'more urban' and 'more rural/isolated', respectively. Furthermore, there is a general perception that the insular communities situated farther down the bayou tend to figure 4 lafourche Parish, louisiana speak with a stronger Ce accent, while up the bayou residents are believed to speak more standard english. As M2 from this study, a monolingual english speaker from raceland, describes it, "Further down [the bayou] they'll speak with a thicker accent, and as you go up [the bayou], the accent almost disappears-you'll very rarely hear someone [from up the bayou] with a thick Cajun accent" the dialect continuum M2 describes may be due to the fact that communities located further down the bayou have taken longer to shift to english than most up the bayou towns. For instance, M2 is a generation removed from French-speaking relatives, despite being well into middle age. in contrast, most middle-aged residents of Golden meadow speak French themselves.
information about the participants in the current study is presented in table 1 and figure 5. All participants self-identified ethnically as Cajun/ white. Gender is skewed in this sample because the majority of the joketellers that i encountered were male; in fact, M2 was the only female joketeller i spoke to during data collection who was comfortable enough telling jokes to make it through an entire joke (indeed, in many cultures, formulaic joketelling is traditionally a male-dominated genre of humor; cf Crawford and Gressley 1991) .
Four of the six joketellers in this study were from down the bayou and two were from up the bayou. the speakers also varied in language background, as determined by a combination of the speakers' self-reported ability to speak French along with my perception of their fluency. While those categorized as balanced bilinguals comfortably conversed with me in French, the two semispeakers featured halting speech and noticeably abberant linguistic practices when they spoke French, rarely initiating conversations in French themselves (mirroring the behavior established by Dorian 1981 in her categorization of Gaelic semi-speakers in Scotland). Note that down the bayou speakers in general had a greater exposure to CF as bilinguals and semi-speakers of French. the varying fluency of the down the bayou joketellers is a result of language death, as French ceases to be spoken in the enclave communities down the bayou. the up the bayou joketellers, despite being older overall than the down the bayou speakers, have less exposure to CF, having grown up in towns where French is no longer commonly spoken. Another distinction between the up the bayou and down the bayou joketellers that arose based on demographic patterning in the parish is the speakers' levels of education: both up the bayou speakers attended college, while none of the down the bayou speakers did. Although these may all seem like conflating factors, this patterning is typical in lafourche Parish, thus making the joketellers representative of their region (up the bayou versus down the bayou). A final distinction within participants is that both up the bayou monolinguals tell the jokes as a part of their careers, as a motivational speaker and tour guide, respectively. 2 thus, these speakers have different relationships with Bt jokes than the others, who trade Bt jokes casually with friends at social events or get-togethers.
interviews were recorded in WAV format with a Zoom h4 handy recorder. Participants wore a Shure Sm10A unidirectional headset microphone while a figure 5 Participants' hometowns
Crown Audio Sound Grabber ii microphone set next to the recorder captured other speech and interaction. this method allowed for a clear recording of the joketeller while also capturing the interaction of others present, which ranged from just the researcher (myself) to groups as large as six. in addition, because the headset microphones did not pick up any background noise, i was able to capture high quality recordings on which to perform acoustic analysis, despite varying recording conditions. each interview lasted 30-90 minutes, including at least 15 minutes of casual conversation (as opposed to jokes) to provide a point of comparison with participants' speech while telling Bt jokes. this portion of the interview was also used to collect sociolinguistic information about participants, such as their age, occupation, and language background. Care was taken to elicit narratives during this portion of the interview as similar as possible to the narrative-style Bt jokes. At the end of the interview, speakers were asked if they were putting on an accent while joketelling, and if so, what they were doing that was different from their normal speech. All of the speakers in the current study either stated themselves that they were exaggerating their Ce accents or had someone else present (besides the researcher) claim that they heard the joketeller exaggerating their accent while telling the Bt jokes. however, many speakers had difficulty explaining exactly what linguistic features they were manipulating when they told the jokes, with most responses involving specific lexical items that are emblematic of Cajunness. Only one feature being examined in the current study was specifically mentioned by a joketeller: [T] and [D] stopping. 3 Although in many joke types, characters are given specific voices, the accent exaggeration in Bt jokes applies throughout the entire joke, even when voicing the narrator. For this reason, i did not code tokens according to whether the joketeller was voicing the characters of Boudreaux, thibodeaux, or other individuals in the jokes. in coding the data, i followed procedures established by horvath (1998a, 1998b) for th-stopping and nonaspiration of [p, t, k] For analysis of vocalic features, i marked and segmented pitch-accented tokens of /i-I/, /e-E/, and /u-U/ in jokes and conversational speech for each participant. token counts ranged from 5 to 20 tokens per cell, with an overall average of 10 tokens of each vowel per speaker in each condition. 4 Despite low token counts, i ran statistical analyses on each speaker separately to avoid obscuring individual patterning by combining all of the data. 5 Vowel segmentation was performed based on turk, Nakai, and Sugahara's (2006) description of segmenting for prosodic studies of duration. General boundaries for each vowel were marked using a more zoomed out spectrogram, and these markings were altered to be more precise based on more zoomed in waveform displays, which showed amplitude movements indicative of constriction. A Praat script was used to measure duration and extract vowel formants for each token. taking the first and second formants at the 25%, 50%, and 75% points in each vowel made it possible to assess vowel movement to determine if increased monophthongization occurred during joketelling, as might be expected in the speakers were approximating more French-like vowels.
in American english, vowel duration is affected by voicing of following segments (Peterson and lehiste 1960) , position within intonational phrase (ladd 1996) , whether the vowel appears in an open or closed syllable (Delattre 1966) , and whether the vowel is in a poly-or monosyllabic word. Vowels followed by liquids and nasals were excluded for the purposes of this study, since liquids and nasals have vowel quality altering effects on preceding vowels. 6 the other factors were coded to ensure that no environment was oversampled. in addition, word choice was controlled to a certain extent by taking only the first three tokens of any given word. in the end, the goal was not to control for any variation of environment-nearly impossible to accomplish when examining spontaneous speech-but to ensure that enough environmental variation was occurring for each vowel in each condition so that no confounding factor was responsible for any apparent patterns. Although i did not control for speaking rate, past studies have shown that the effect of speaking rate on vowel reduction-both in terms of duration and peripherality-is minimal (Gay 1978; Fourakis 1991) . in addition, since all vowels measured in the current study were stressed (pitch-accented), this factor was held constant and should also have little effect on vowel quality.
to test whether CF-like vowel duration and tenseness were manipulated in Bt jokes, i compared tense-lax pairs from jokes and those from normal speech. tense vowels are inherently long, while lax vowels are inherently short (Peterson and lehiste 1960) . tense vowels are also produced more peripherally in the vowel space than lax vowels. Based on Walton's (1994, 102) description of "shorter, tenser vowels characteristic of Cajun French," i expected that in telling Bt jokes, speakers would employ CF-influenced "shorter, tenser" vowels, with the tense-lax pairs becoming more alike either in duration or peripherality, or both. 7 Fox and Jacewicz's (2009) trajectory length (tl) was used as a measure of monophthongization for the vowel data. tl is particularly suited to diphthongized vowels for which the initial and final formant structures are similar, despite movement between the starting point and endpoint of the vowel; Fox and Jacewicz describe such a trajectory as a "U-turn." tl thus accounts for movement in the vowel space that might be obscured by taking a single measure, or even two measures within the vowel, and helps prevent overstating monophthongization. i arrived at overall tl for each vowel by first calculating the vowel section length (VSl) between the 25-50% and 50-75% points in each vowel using the following formula. 8
Final tl was then calculated by summing the VSls for each vowel token. [D] stopping in jokes compared to their normally low rates of stopping-indeed, M2 did not use stop variants at all in the conversational guise. Although some down the bayou joketellers have increased rates of stopping in jokes, the increase was less dramatic than for up the bayou joketellers. A chi-squared test of independence on each speaker's data revealed that for up the bayou speakers, the increase in rates of stop variants in jokes was statistically significant, while there was no significant difference between conditions for down the bayou joketellers. 9 it is worth noting that for down the bayou speakers, rates of overall stopping ranging from 60-80% in conversational speech are substantially higher than the 30-40% rates found by Dubois and horvath (2000) . thus, it is possible that any increase in rates of stopping would not represent a salient difference in performance for these speakers. Comparably, in Johnstone's (1999) study of Anglo-texan women's performances of Southern speech, she noted that the fact that this performance contrasts with the women's normal manner of speaking defines it as a rhetorical resource, whereas someone who sounded Southern all the time would not necessarily be able to use this as a stylistic device.
nonaspiration of voiceless stops [p, t, k] . VOt provided a measure of aspiration for voiceless stops [p, t, k], which was examined to determine whether Bt joketellers displayed lower, more French-like VOt while joketelling. Data were analyzed statistically by means of an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), with VOt as the dependent variable and condition ( joke vs. [i] . i also included all interactions, expecting an interaction between condition and tenseness, with the tense-lax pairs becoming more similar in length in the joke condition than in normal speech (whether this means lax vowels are longer in jokes or tense vowels are shorter).
B2 was the only speaker with a significant interaction between condition and tenseness (F (1, 100) = 27.706; p = 8.089 × 10 -07 ); however, this interaction was in the opposite direction from that expected, with the tense-lax pair [e-E] becoming more different in the joke condition than in normal speech. B2's speech also featured a significant interaction between pair and condition (F(2, 100)=4.240; p = .017), meaning not all tense-lax pairs patterned the same way between joke and normal speech. indeed, only the pair [e-E] showed more differentiation in terms of duration in the joke condition; [i-I] and [u-U] featured overlapping duration values in both conditions. Figure 6 shows the tense-lax pair [e-E] for B2, as well as S2's [e-E] for comparison. S2's [e-E] graph is fairly representative of other speakers' vowel duration results.
Overall, there appeared to be no systematic manipulation of duration for the vowels examined in the joke condition. tense-lax pair duration values overlapped for most joketellers, even in conversational speech, possibly indicating that "ceiling effects" similar to those in the case of [T] and [D] stopping may be occurring-that is, it is possible that the speakers already featured short tense vowels outside of joketelling and thus did not have this feature available for manipulation in jokes. however, in the ANOVA, tenseness was a significant main effect for all speakers but B1, which would seem to indicate otherwise. vowel peripherality. to determine whether vowel peripherality was manipulated in joketelling, F1 and F2 values for each vowel were submitted to ANOVAs, with the same fixed effects and interactions included as with duration. the expected pattern was that the tense-lax pairs would become more similar in F1-F2 space, looking something like figure 7.
Only M1 displayed a significant interaction between tenseness and condition for both F1 (F (1, 99) = 4.078; p = .046) and F2 (F (1, 99) = 9.601; p = .003). he also showed a significant interaction between tense-lax pair and condition for F2 (F (2, 99) = 4.774; p = .010), indicating that specific tenselax pairs patterned differently between joke and normal speech. indeed, as figure 8 demonstrates, the only tense-lax pair for M1 that patterns as expected is [i-I], which are closer to each other in F1-F2 space in the joke condition than in normal speech. the vowels [e-E] barely change between conditions, and [u-U] both move backward in the joke context but do not become more similar. Based on these data, it is not clear whether this patterning is simply a coincidence or if there is something in particular about the tense-lax pair [i-I] that makes M1 manipulate it in this manner.
None of the other speakers featured a significant interaction between tenseness and condition. if the speakers did not display short tense vowels in their conversational speech and made no changes to their vowels in the joke condition (the null hypothesis), one would expect tenseness as well as tense-lax pair to be significant for all speakers, with no interactions and no significant main effect of condition. For the most part, tenseness and tenselax pair were significant for all speakers' F1 and F2 values (see appendix for F statistics and p-values); however, some interactions and the main effect of condition were also significant in most cases. thus, rather than supporting the null hypothesis, this patterning provides evidence that the speakers are in fact making some changes to their vowels in the joke condition, even though they are not making the expected changes. more data might clarify the patterning of these manipulations; however, it is also possible that in telling Bt jokes, these speakers are not manipulating their vowels in systematic ways. that is, they may be altering their vowels in various ways to sound different than they normally do, but without these manipulations featuring systematic patterning. Condition was a significant main effect for F1 for all four down the bayou speakers, and indeed, all the down the bayou speakers significantly lower their vowels overall in the joke condition. this can be seen in figure 9 , which plots average F1-F2 values for each vowel in the two conditions; arrows indicate a movement from normal vowel position in F1-F2 space to position when telling Bt jokes. Vowel lowering has not been documented in studies of Cajun english, so it is not clear whether this result is merely coincidence or the result of some perception of Ce vowel quality shared by down the bayou speakers. A final pattern to note in these plots is that both up the bayou joketellers (as well as B1) feature considerable backing of /u/. Fronted variants of /u/ are typical in Southern American english (labov, Ash, and Boberg 2006), but not commonly attested in South louisiana, likely due to past French influence (rubrecht 1971) . So backing /u/ may be operating (1) to index French-ness and (2) to avoid indexing Southern American english, which is not the target dialect in these performances.
vowel monophthongization. to test whether monophthongization was being manipulated in jokes, tl values were calculated and taken as the dependent variable in an ANOVA. Condition and vowel were set as fixed effects; also included was a possible interaction between these factors in case not all vowels were manipulated in the same way. Condition was not a significant main effect for any speaker, meaning that tl was not manipulated in joketelling. Vowel was a significant main effect for S1 (F(5, 99) = 4.044; p = .002) and S2 (F(4, 141) = 7.230; p = 2.523 × 10 -05 ), and it approached significance for M2 (F(2, 50) = 2.608; p = .084). M1 featured a significant interaction between vowel and condition (F(5, 99) = 2.445; p = .039), and this interaction approached significance for B1 (F(5, 99) = 2.588; p = .059).
tl averages are provided in tables 4 and 5, with lower tl values (meaning more monophthongal vowels) in bold. if speakers were manipulating vowels to be more CF-like in jokes, then we would expect all the bold tl values to be in the left column; however, this is not the case. table 4 demonstrates that average tl values for the vowels [i, u] feature more movement overall in jokes, which is the opposite of what would expected if speakers are trying to approximate more monophthongal, CF-like vowels. however, for all speakers but M2 (and perhaps B2, for whom the difference is minimal), the Comparing these tl values with those of the Ce speakers in the current study, there does seem to be very little overall formant movement for all Ce speakers in normal speech (save for M2). it may be the case again that the speakers' vowels were quite monophthongal to begin with and thus were not available for manipulation in joketelling. however, Fox and Jacewicz used read speech in their study, so the discrepancy between my data and that of Fox and Jacewicz may just be due to the differing speech styles (read versus spontaneous speech).
discussion results are summarized in table 7 to highlight the patterning of manipulated features by speaker and by the language/geographic background. it is worth noting that no single speaker exaggerated every Ce feature measured in this study. the varying exaggeration of these features drives home the point that these performances are subjective representations of Ce. the joketeller need only evoke the idea of Cajunness, not perfectly reproduce the dialect, thus the most stereotypical features of Ce will suffice to accomplish this. Based on these data, it would appear that consonantal Ce features may be more emblematic of Cajunness, since all speakers except for S1 manipulated some consonantal feature in their telling of Bt jokes, while vowels were less consistently manipulated toward documented features of Cajun english. Although [T] and [D] stopping seemed to be manipulated solely by the up the bayou joketellers, lower, more "French-like" VOt was manipulated by various joketellers without patterning by up the bayou/down the bayou or language background. the fact that VOt was so consistently manipulated by speakers from different groups may indicate that this is a particularly salient cue to speakers up and down the bayou. it is surprising that such fine-grained phonetic detail as voice onset time was available for speakers to manipulate in performance; even more interesting is that it was available to a monolingual english speaker. this suggests that speakers can manipulate very subtle phonetic differences in dialect performances, which are best captured through acoustic analysis.
Notably, none of the joketellers appeared to manipulate the short tense or "monophthongal" quality of Ce vowels. Ce vowel quality has been remarked upon in the literature (e.g., rubrecht 1971; Scott 1992), and even by locals, as being aberrant or noticeably nonstandard-even if speakers themselves cannot identify what exactly is different or special about Ce vowels. in addition, past linguistic studies of performance speech have focused heavily on vocalic features, 10 indicating that vowels are not only generally available for imitation, but they are also perceptually salient enough to warrant manipulation when attempting to invoke a stereotype. this raises the question: what could be the reason for lack of expected vowel manipulation while joketelling? As mentioned in the results section, it may simply be a case of further "ceiling effects," whereby the speakers already featured short tense vowels and thus does not have this feature available for manipulation in joketelling. Another possibility is that there are vocalic cues being manipulated besides those measured in the current study-hinted at by the overall lowering of the vowel space by down the bayou joketellers and the /u/-backing by up the bayou joketellers. it may also be the case that the vocalic cues being manipulated are not in fact systematic or toward a specific target, rather they are simply away from an undesired target-for example, other local varieties of english, such as Southern American english or Creole African American Vernacular english (see Dubois and horvath 2003; Wroblewski, Strand, and Dubois 2009 ). 11 that is, the speakers may be manipulating vowels to sound "different" while joketelling, without actively aiming for specific Cajun english vowel pronunciations. A final possibility is that Ce vowels do not constitute a salient enough feature of the dialect to warrant manipulation to identify the desired stereotype being evoked. Some evidence in support of this theory comes from Walton (1994) , who wrote about comedian Justin Wilson's use of an exaggerated Ce accent. Walton noted that when mississippian Wilson put on a Ce accent, he did not alter his Southern vowels. Walton asked Ce speakers from terrebonne Parish how accurate Justin Wilson's Ce accent was, and although most speakers were familiar with him and identified him as a nonlocal, they recognized that he was attempting to sound Cajun. Walton, who classified [T] and [D] stopping as a "shibboleth" of Cajun english, wrote that she did not consider vowel differences as important of a differentiator between Ce and other dialects of english in terms of local perceptions of this speech variety.
Despite somewhat idiosyncratic selection of features exaggerated in jokes, there does seem to be patterning based on the up the bayou/down the bayou groups in terms of vowel lowering and [T] and [D] stopping. Down the bayou speakers already had very high rates of [T] and [D] stopping in their baseline speech, thus this feature may not have been available for manipulation in joketelling. Vowel lowering, in contrast, may represent differing perception of Ce vowel quality by down the bayou speakers. Although vowel lowering has not been identified in the literature as a feature of Ce, all down the bayou speakers significantly exaggerated this feature in joketelling, while no up the bayou speakers followed this pattern while telling Bt jokes. the patterning according to up the bayou/down the bayou geographic origin may reflect the fact that membership in one or the other of these sociogeographic groups represents a significant social distinction within lafourche Parish. Since an additional goal of this study was to understand what can be learned about sociolinguistic perception through examining performance, the effect of this distinction is worth a closer look. Social and linguistic associations with the up the bayou/down the bayou split within lafourche Parish can be seen in table 8.
According to these social expectations, the characters of Boudreaux and thibodeaux-represented as unworldly, uneducated Cajuns who speak French and are employed in traditional occupations, such as trapping and trawling-would seem to be prototypical down the bayou Cajuns. indeed, both up the bayou joketellers in the current study (M1 and M2) specifically identified Boudreaux and thibodeaux as residents of Golden meadow, the furthest down the bayou town in lafourche Parish. the linguistic representation of a stronger Ce accent when joketelling is one way to index this down the bayou persona, which indirectly indexes the ignorance and backwardness associated with this part of the Parish. Ancelet (1989) wrote that a good deal of Cajun humor centers on the ignorance or lack of education of Cajuns. As is the case with many nonstandard dialects, local residents discursively connect stronger Ce accents to less education. For example, M2, an up the bayou resident, credited traveling and continuing her education beyond high school for "cultivating" the Ce accent out of her system. A high school principal from neighboring terrebonne Parish, interviewed by Shana Walton (1994, 166) , described the situation aptly:
there are so many stereotypes. in fact, i guess i'm even guilty of that. if i hear people speaking the Cajun dialect you just sort of think, "Oh, he doesn't communicate very well. he has a problem." Some people are very well educated and they're sharp intellectually who have a Cajun dialect. But yet, for some reason, it has been ingrained into us that if someone has a Cajun dialect, umm, maybe they're not too sharp […] [the stereotypes were strong enough] to make me want to change and not use the Cajun dialect so that i could work with the up-the-bayou people. Up-the-bayou, down-the-bayou syndrome.
thus, these associations of social backwardness and/or ignorance with strong Ce accents may partially explain why Ce features are exaggerated in telling Bt jokes-to index not only Cajunness, but also other social qualities associated with being Cajun. the characters Boudreaux and thibodeaux are portrayed as ignorant of life outside the swamps of southern louisiana, frequently shown to be unaware of technological advances, preferring more traditional pastimes like fishing and hunting. the characters in the jokes all travel by pirogue (a type of Cajun canoe particularly adapted for shallow marsh water), a form of transport rarely seen on the bayous anymore. these qualities can be seen in the following joke transcript from B2 in the current study.
how about thibodeaux and Boudreaux, when they went to the camp a in the pirogue. b T'en rappelles de ça, toi? Well, they went to the camp and they got out the pirogue, and Boudreaux said, "thibodeaux," he said, "Go ahead and tie that boat. tie that boat good on the wharf right there."
So they went back in the camp. it was getting dark, you know? they were getting ready to boulaille. c So boy, he put his boulaille on, got his stuff together there. they walked across the wharf. C'était le grouillage s'en vient, you know, it was getting foggy "Goddog," il a dit, "éyoù le pirogue? i told you to tie up the pirogue!" So he looked and the pirogue was across the canal. "Goddog, son of a bitch! i told you to tie the pirogue good, now you see? Now you're going to have to go get that pirogue." Although Boudreaux and thibodeaux appear to be associated with down the bayou social and linguistic qualities, even when down the bayou Cajuns tell the jokes they tend to distance themselves from these characters, commenting overtly on their stupidity (as at the end of the joke reproduced above, when B2 comments "Ça c'est bête, hein?" 'that's stupid, huh?'). Davies (1982 Davies ( , 1987 wrote that most ethnic jokes centering on stupidity are told by groups that are on some level quite similar to the butts of the jokes. the joketellers use these jokes as a manner of defining themselves in contrast to the butt of the joke-to differentiate themselves from those with undesirable characteristics. Davies also wrote that usually the butts of the jokes are considered to be slow or old-fashioned, as has been shown to be the case with Boudreaux and thibodeaux. exaggerating one's accent-and thereby pointing out the differences between one's speech and the target persona, even for those with a stronger baseline Ce accent-represents another way that the joketellers linguistically signal their distance from the butts of Bt jokes.
conclusions the Ce features examined in this study were stopping of interdental fricatives [T] and [D] , nonaspiration of voiceless stops [p, t, k], short tense vowels, and unglided/monophthongal tense vowels [i, e, u] . each variable was analyzed acoustically to determine whether these Ce features were being exaggerated in the telling of Bt jokes. tokens from joketelling sessions were compared to tokens from conversational speech, and statistical analyses revealed that while most speakers manipulated the consonantal variables being examined, no speakers exaggerated the vocalic variables of interest (although some other vowel manipulations occurred). these results may indicate a stronger stereotype of Ce consonantal features or a greater facility to exaggerate these variables. in carrying out this study, it was discovered that some of the manipulated features patterned with whether the joketellers came from up the bayou towns in the northern region of the parish or down the bayou towns down by the Gulf of mexico. Knowledge of this local distinction is important to understanding the distribution of the data. For instance, stopping of interdental fricatives [T] and [D] was manipulated only by up the bayou speakers. this patterning may be attributed to the low rates of stopping in up the bayou joketellers' normal speech, compared to very high rates of stopping in the normal speech of down the bayou joketellers. thus, this feature may have been available for exaggeration when the up the bayou speakers told Bt jokes, but not when the down the bayou speakers told the jokes. Also patterning according to the up the bayou/down the bayou groups was vowel lowering, a feature not originally expected to be manipulated in the telling of Bt jokes. this feature is not part of Ce descriptions in the literature; however, lowered vowels are universally employed by down the bayou speakers in telling Bt jokes, which may mean it represents some perceptual correlate of Ce not yet documented in the literature.
the up the bayou/down the bayou patterning opens up an important line of questioning about dialect performance, which has long been known to be a subjective art; however, little research has investigated how different social and linguistic groups perceive and perform certain dialects. A number of dialect performance studies (e.g., macaulay 1987; Johnstone 1999; Chun 2004) have noted the importance of the speaker's baseline-that one of the reasons dialect performance can occur is because it contrasts with the performer's normal way of speaking. however, no work has been done on how different baselines affect performance. the current study indicates that this may be a fruitful direction for further study. Furthermore, the fact that VOt was manipulated by most of the joketellers in this study shows that speakers can manipulate fine-grain phonetic detail in performing a dialect, a fact that could not have been determined without acoustic analysis of the data. there have been very few acoustic analyses of performance speech; however, the current study and some other recent works (Schilling-estes 1998; Zetterholm 2003) have suggested that speakers are capable of manipulating subtle phonetic features to evoke a certain dialect or persona. noTes thanks are due to Christina Abreo, whose gift for Boudreaux and thibodeaux joketelling inspired this study, and to roland Cheramie, ryan Brunet, and Nathalie Dajko for providing lodging and moral support during data collection in lafourche Parish. i am grateful to Kathryn Campbell-Kibler, Donald Winford, Cynthia Clopper, and two anonymous reviewers for their comments on earlier drafts of this article. Any remaining shortcomings or errors are my own.
1. None of rubrecht's informants were from lafourche Parish, although two were from Grand isle. Despite the fact that Grand isle is located just south of Golden meadow off the coast of lafourche Parish, it is technically part of Jefferson Parish. 2. it is not clear whether Bt jokes are simply less common up the bayou, which would explain why the only up the bayou joketellers i encountered tell these jokes semi-professionally; however, it is the case that M1 and M2 were the only Bt joketellers i met who were from up the bayou, while i met a number of down the bayou joketellers whose data were not included in this study because they did not claim to be putting on an accent while they told the jokes. 3. it is worth noting that it was M1 who identified this feature; in general, up the bayou speakers were able to discuss in more detail the accent they were putting on for the jokes. 4. Due to the constraint of marking on pitch-accented vowels and because some speakers told fewer jokes than others, there were some limitations that did not allow for the ideal number of tokens. in addition, the vowels in this study occur at varying rates in english (/e/ and /i/ appear more frequently than /U/, for example), which in the case of S1 resulted in zero tokens of /U/ in the joke condition. 5. the decision to analyze each participant's data separately was partly motivated by the fact that dialect performance is incredibly subjective, so i did not expect all the joketellers to exaggerate the same features. in addition, especially in the case of the up the bayou/down the bayou distinction, these speakers all had different baselines, with the up the bayou speakers using fewer Ce features in their normal speech. the up the bayou speakers would thus have greater ability to exaggerate the Ce accent (see Johnstone 1999) and might mask otherwise subtle changes made by an already strongly Ce-accented joketeller. 6. Additionally, some specific effects on vowels in Ce have been documented by Scott (1992) and Walton (1994) , including prenasalization and /E/-lowering before /®/. 7. From Walton's description it is not clear whether to expect tense vowels to be shorter and more centralized, or lax vowels to be longer and more peripheral. 8. it should be noted that Fox and Jacewicz used four intervals, rather than two, measuring at 20-30%, 35-50%, 50-65%, and 65-80% points in the vowel. 9. As with the other variables in this study, i ran statistical analyses separately on each speaker's data because i was not expecting each speaker to pattern the same, so i did not want to obscure individual patterns by performing statistical analysis on the data as a whole. 10. Schilling-estes wrote about raised/backed [ai] 
